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About This Content

The Center is a free add-on for ARK: Survival Evolved that includes a massive new map for survivors to explore, nearly double
the size of the playable geography of the standard ARK Island landscape making it about 70 sq. kilometers. The Center

complements the current ARK biomes with a rich, hand-drawn Tolkien-esque aesthetic. Filled with stunning lighting effects,
lava rivers, giant picturesque mountains, misty floating islands, ancient underground ice caves, and more, The Center is free for

anyone who already owns ARK: Survival Evolved.

Drawn completely by hand without any auto-generated content, The Center uses its own save data, with separate options to reset
the save data for each individual map.

Some of the amazing things to discover on the map include:

Floating Island

Edge of the world/GIANT waterfalls

A vast underground world with its own ecosystem/sun (Large enough to build huge cities in)

Lava Biome
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Large underwater air bubbles found deep in the ocean for building bases in

Massive Ancient Ruins scattered throughout the world

Challenging End-Game Boss Encounters with Special Rewards!

Unique level design with tons of verticality

Features all of the regular ARK biomes from "The Island"

Vast Ocean Systems

Giant Ice caverns with etched out ice ruins

Lava caverns

Several unique cave systems, both regular and underwater
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the center - ark expansion map herunterladen. the center - ark expansion map как установить. the center - ark expansion map
installieren. the center - ark expansion map download. the center - ark expansion map

It wont Let me download so Idk. yea its chill. i cant start the map it brings me back to the main menu...Help is wanted. it zez
funzez
. For everyone having issues installing the DLC. This is how I resolved it.

1.\tFind Ark: Survival Evolved in your Library list.
2.\tRight click on it, click Properties.
3.\tThe properties dialog appears. Click on the DLC tab.
4.\tThe DLC window will show all the DLC you have for the game. If you've tried to obtain it from the steam store, it should
have it there. The Install checkbox may be checked, but the status will probably be "Not Installed.
5.\tUntick the Install box. Click Close.
6.\tReopen the Properties, go back to the DLC tab, check the Install box. Click Close. This should force the download to occur.
Check your current downloads for an 1.8gb ARK update.

Hope this helps.
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Great Expansion to the ever growing game that ark has become. One of my favorite maps on the game, I definatly recommend
The Center!. i cant download it!. This map is is pure eyecandy. the different areas and ruins is just *smack* spot on!. i cant
download it !
. I've played many modded maps in my life... starting with unreal tournament and quake, up to counter strike and half life
deathmatch. This is a very impressive work of art made in Unreal Engine 3, and the area with the huge watefalls into the abyss.
it was the first time i felt amazed by a map
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